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LAWSON FAMILY

HERITAGE PROGRAM

The LFHP newsletter is published four 
times a year by the Lawson Family Heritage 
Program and is dedicated to research on 
William Lawson, Scottish Rebel, thought to 
have been born in Montrose, Scotland, June 
26, 1731, and his descendants.  William 
died in Scott Co., Virginia, Jan. 16, 1826.

TIPS TO TREASURES
Wayne Williams recently had a computer hard drive meltdown. Luckily he had just backed up his important 
data. 
In a correspondence from Rick: Is it not only good idea to back up often but also to store your back up file in another 
location outside your home in case of fire.  I back up my database on a flash drive and keep it in a safe deposit box 
at the bank.

From Julie Miller, she e-mails a cousin her FTM files, and also recommends putting them on the Free Roots Web 
Family Tree. 

From Barb Lawson: When visiting relatives and going through photographs take a voice-activated (digital) tape 
recorder with you.  As you go through the photos, stories will be told that you will never be able to keep straight 
in your head.  You can later transcribe it, type notes and attach to the photo if you have it, or keep it on the same 
disc as you store the group of photos. Be sure to note whom you are working with and the date of the visit. 
If you don’t have a recorder, this would be a great gift to ask for. 

From Patti Lawson:  Missouri State Archives http://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/resources/birthdeath/Default.
asp#search. This link takes you to the pre-1910 records. They are scant but sometimes one finds a gem. On the 
page is also a link to the 1910-1956 records. Many, many of these have the actual image available. It’s an ongoing 
project. Even when you find one that does not have the image yet available you can sometimes tell you have the 
right person’s death date. Like one of Elizabeth’s grandchildren was named Cicero Abbott. I couldn’t see the image 
but I sure know it’s him given the rare first name and the county of death.  
And on the 1910-1956 index-use the advanced search feature. It gives some great options on the name search. No 
soundex but other good options to catch spelling variations. Try it, you’ll see.

From Julie Miller: For all of us researching our ancestors from Kentucky, volunteers are working to put complete 
vital images on line: http://kyvitals.com
Along the Kentucky Research lines, all birth records are on line from 1911 forward. Be sure if you use a FTM 
program that you add all the certificates and information. It’s worth the trip to your library to search the Ancestry 
files to add these registered Births to your files. 

Patti Lawson is our Host for our LFHP.  Please go to this FREE site and look for your family line and review it.  
Contact her if there needs to be changes or updates http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=patti-
lawson&id=I00086. We are recommending that you copy and paste any particular ancestor file into a word 
document, then make changes and additions, using different color ink so they are obvious.  Send the update word 
document to both Patti and your group leader. If you do not have a home computer or internet, you can do the 
same from a library, using their computer:  search and print the page, updated it by hand, then send it to our P.O. 
box and it will get forwarded.

From Nancy Foley Johnson:  Here is the best genealogy chat on the inter-net. These people do really care to help 
anyone with their genealogy research. You should try it.  I think you will agree that all genealogy chats should 
be like this one. http://www.rootsweb.com/~genealogylookup/index.html <http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.
com/~genealogylookup/chatroom.html> If you would like to view their weekly/daily chats, go to the page below:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~genealogylookup/genchat.html <http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/
~genealogylookup/genchat.html>
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Book Reviews
From Fran Romine:  
http://www.worldcatlibraries.org/

This is an online catalog of books in most libraries around the world and a quick and easy way to identify to 
identify the library closest to you where it can be found.   If your library dies not have the book they may offer 
an inter-library loan for you. Site is a must to be on your Favorites or Bookmarks.  No genealogist should be 
without this quick and easy reference.   

“1776” Author:  David G McCullough ISBN: 0743226712 9780743226714 
         If you only read one book this year, David McCulloch’s book, 1776, is a recommended read for anyone 
interested in the Revolutionary War.  It shows the very human side of George Washington, with all his doubts 
and the obstacles he faced at the onset of the War for Independence.  McCulloch is a aster historian as he 
often presents many of the issues from the British as well as Washington’s side through his exhaustive review 
of records and letters of the time.  Rarely does a non-fiction book find one disappointed when it comes to an 
end but this one does just that.  The vivid imagery allows the reader to feel the cold of those men who had 
scant clothing, little food, and often no shoes and one can almost see the bloody footprints left by feet covered 
only with rags as they marched.  Readers can only marvel at the determination of men such as our ancestor, 
William Lawson, and his contemporaries in their determined fight for freedom. 

        They say a picture is worth a thousand words but I just learned that’s not always true. We’ve all seen 
the picture of Washington Crossing the Delaware but without an emotional response to that bit of history.  
However, when I read of it in McCulloch’s book, I could actually feel the cold, hunger, desperation, and 
determination of those who were there that terrible winter night.
          1776 is available in both book, and audio book form (be sure to request the unabridged version.  
Either would make a great Father’s Day, birthday, or gift for any occasion.  

From Bill Porter:
“The Overmountain Men”,  Author - Pat Alderman   ISBN 0-932807-16-X, Published by “The Overmountain 
Press. This is an excellent book for the early region, including “The Battle at Kings Mountain”.  Available at: 
www.wisevahistoricalsoc.org

On a different William Lawson Line two books might be helpful:

“Early Virginia Settlers: Blackard, DeHart, Hubbard, Hurst, Lawson, Shelor, Southern, Thompson, Turner”.  
Author Wilma Lawson Padgett.  Call No. F225 .P33 2001. 
Wilma sources an old family bible, and a section of her book is a study of the “Dan River” Lawsons and their 
ancestor William Lawson. This William came to the colonies about  1802 from England.

Also on this “Dan River” Family ‒ (Same William as above- not ours):
“Sketches and Genealogy of the Bailey, Craddock, Lawson Families of Virginia and  North Carolina” by Betsy 
Lawson Willis.
These two books are NOT of our William Lawson (1731), nor his descendants, however we believe they are 
worthy of mention, and several people from this line attended our last workshop in Kingsport, TN.

Again, we reference Carl Lawson’s DNA chart, Group 11 is Our Rebel. Once again, we
 see how helpful this new tool of is: http://carl.lawson.net/Pages/genealogy.html
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Kin N’ Cousins... we would like to welcome the following members to our family research: 

YOUR KIN OR MINE?
Corrections to Vol. 2, Issue 4
 In the previous issue in  Kin N’ Cousins, the name of the family researcher in the family group of Reverend 
Jeremiah Lawson (1773), should be Nancy Foley Johnson, not Nancy Lawson.  Nancy Foley Johnson has been an 
integral part of all that has been done on Jeremiah’s research, well before ANY Lawson Family Heritage Program 
began.  Her research has been greatly appreciated. It was through her efforts, as well that we were able to locate 
the male descendant who tested for the bloodline of Reverend Jeremiah. Nancy has graciously shared the old family 
letters that are in her care, from Jeremiah’s children mailed between Missouri, Ohio and Kentucky back in the 
1800’s. Our apologies for this error.
 Kathy Head is not of the Robert Lawson (1774) line, but through an error of my doing (Barb), was omitted 
from being welcomed properly.  Please see her line in this issue
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Harold Ford:  SAR Member, descending from William (1731), Sally & Henry Wood (1773),  Mary & Henry Larkin (1796 TN.), 
Mary Polly & John Ford (1835 TN.)

Owen Lawson: William (1731), Travis (1766), James (1794) & Mary Polly Ward, Jeremiah M. & Mary Linn Morgan, Alvin 
Lawson

Carolyn Murphy: William: (1731), Travis (1766), Joseph (1796), Emily (1842) & Thomas Cox.

Tina Simpkins Cloud: William (1731), Travis (1766), Joseph (1796), Edmund R. (1821), George W. (1853), Clarence (1884), 
Leonard (1915)

Gale Pate:  William Lawson (1731), William Lawson (1764), William (III) Lawson(1799) & Lucy Carter (2nd wife), William H. 
Lawson (1825) & Hulda Addington, Lafayette Bud Lawson (1858) & Sarah Belle Roundtree, William Lawson (1875), Leonard 
Lawson Sr. (1899)

Nancy Almaguer: William Lawson (1731), then double dips with William II & Lucy Carter;  Rhoda & W. McClellan, then again 
through Jeremiah & Catherine McConnell; Nancy & H. Dean  

Evelyn Rogers:  We believe the line to be: William (1731), William (1763), James (1804) & Maryann Francisco, Mary (1846) & 
John N. Bowling

MaryAnn DeBorde: William (1731), Travis (1766), John (1791) & Nancy Banks, James (1853) & Sarah VanCleve, Kelly Lawson 
(1891) & Rosa Adams

Betty Barrett:  William (1731), Travis (1766), John (1791) & Nancy Banks, James Banks Lawson (1822), Palina Armilda. 

Jeff Lawson:  William (1731), Travis (1766) John (1791) & Nancy Banks, William Banks Lawson (1825), Francis Marion 1855, 
Roy Lawson (1915)

Kathy Head:  William (1731), William (1763), William (1799), John S.C. (1845), George W., Beulah Margaret (Head).
Reva (Lawson) Klinck:  William (1731), Travis (1766), Henry (1810), Alexander (1835), William Bruce (1884), Dorsey (1927)

Ken & Charlesa (Lawson) Arnold:  William (1731), William (1763), Jeremiah (1798), William B (1820), Henry T. 1845, James A. 
Garfield (1888), Elmer Leo

Minnie Isbell: William (1731) Travis (1731), Joseph (1796), William P.  (1817& Sarah Ingram, William Moore (1860), William 
Washington (187



ANOTHER REVOLUTION IN GENEALOGY

From Toni Beard

          The LDS church is in the process of changing the look of the www.familysearch.org website.  Records 
currently viewed only on microfilm and microfiche are in the process of being digitized and stored on the 
family search website.  The church currently has 2 ½ million rolls of microfilm and 1½ million microfiche 
in the Granite Mountain vaults in Salt Lake City, Utah.  There is a push to scan the records as quickly 
as possible because of the amount that needs to be completed.  The U.S. Library of Congress contains 29 
million books; the LDS Church’s records hold 132 times that much data.  The records need to be indexed 
to prepare them to be searchable online.  The LDS church is using volunteers to index the data after it has 
been digitized.  There are currently more than 25,000 volunteers working at indexing the records.  There 
is hope that more individuals will see the value of helping with this endeavor and volunteer their time.
          
 It is easy to volunteer.  Begin by typing www.familysearchindexing.org in your browser.   From 
there individuals can view the projects currently being indexed, register to volunteer to index and install 
the software needed to participate in the indexing.  To make volunteering easy and also to allow people to 
feel they have accomplished something each volunteer is assigned only as many names as can be typed in 
about 30 to 40 minutes.  There is an invisible double check built into the system.  Each handwritten record 
randomly comes up twice and is typed in twice by two different volunteers.  Any differences between the 
two forms will alert a third person, doing the job of arbitrator and who will be an experienced genealogist.  
The arbitrator will look at the original record and make the final decision on what the record states.
         
  This is wonderful opportunity we have been given, to assist in increasing the 
number of records being made available online to anyone doing family history research 
around the world.  We invite you to participate in this project if you have the desire and have the 
ability to do so.  Eventually, we will all benefit from the work that is being done on this project.  

DAR/SAR: A CALL TO ARMS 
All you have to do is arm yourself with paper and pen (or computer) to apply for membership to the DAR (Daughters of 
the American Revolution) or the SAR (Sons of the American Revolution).  Anyone who can prove lineal descent from Wil-
liam Lawson, Scottish Rebel, through any of his known children is eligible to join one of the organizations.  Descendants 
of William II may join on his record. The DAR, founded in 1890, is headquartered in Washington, D.C., and presents itself 
as a “ volunteer women’s service organization dedicated to promoting patriotism, preserving American history, and secur-
ing America’s future through better education for children.”  DAR members volunteer many hours to veteran patients and 
award scholarships and fi nancial aid to students as well as provide support to schools for the underprivileged.                
The DAR has 168,000 members in 3,000 chapters so there’s bound to be one near you. Any woman 18 years or older who 
can prove lineal descent from a patriot of the American Revolution, is eligible for membership.  (www.dar.org for more 
information)
 The SAR is a historical, educational, and patriotic non-profi t corporation dedicated to maintaining and encouraging the 
patriotism demonstrated by our ancestors during the struggle for independence and is also open to anyone who can prove 
they descend from a Revolutionary War patriot. Their national headquarters is in Louisville, KY.
A number of other genealogical and hereditary societies are also open to those able to prove lineal descent.  Others include 
Daughters/Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, United Daughters of the Confederacy and Sons of Confederate Veter-
ans, and United Daughters of 1812.
Information and links have been posted on the LFHP website for all interested individuals.  What better way to honor 
those who served than joining one of these organizations dedicated to preserving the history and story of their service and 
sacrifi ce?  Since several have already joined the DAR, it’s relatively easy to join by using information already on fi le regard-
ing their service and descendants.  If you have questions, contact Fran125@Insightbb.com or watch for more information 
on the LFHP website.
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Careless Driver Damages John Lawson’s 
Civil War grave marker in Smith Cemetery

From Julie Miller
 
The March 2007 letter from the Smith Cemetery Board in Pendleton County, Kentucky tells a sad story 
of a driver who ran through the old wire fence and knocked down part of the fence, breaking posts, 
knocking over stones and breaking some of the stones.  One of the broken stones was that of John 
Lawson, Civil War veteran. 
          The cemetery board has applied for a grant. This is a matching grant. The grant can be matched 
with labor, equipment and/or machinery time used for repair and donation dollars.  The grant would 
be used to put in chain link fence, repair broken stones and reset toppled stones.  If donations are not 
committed the grant will not be issued.  
          John Lawson was the son of William and Mary (Dennis) Lawson of Morgan/Montgomery/Menifee 
counties. He served in the Civil War along with his brothers, Jeremiah, Joseph, William B., Elihu, 
Fletcher, David, Benjamin and his brother-in-laws, Frank Banfield and George Grayson.  Elihu and 
William B. were prisoners at Andersonville.  
          John married Wyatt Milner and lived the rest of his life in Pendleton County, Kentucky in the 
area near DeMossville and Smith Cemetery just north of Falmouth. John and Wyatt are buried in Smith 
Cemetery. It is believed that a couple of their children who died young are also buried there. 
         Their children were Nick, Charley, an another son also named Charley, John William who married 
Sylbina was widowed, later married Anna Belew and stayed in Pendleton County. 
Louisiana (Lutie) who married Frank Landrum - lived in Covington Wyatt Fannie - never married - 
stayed in Pendleton County Mary (Mollie) who married Frank Littler and moved first to Cincinnati then 
Chicago, IL 
   Amos - never married - stayed in Pendleton County
   Emma Jane who married Emmanuel Bailey - moved to Ohio
   Minnie who married Charles Cashious Clay Workman - lived in Covington and later Kenton County 
   Lucy who married Charles Henry Lawson - found in Harrison and Pendleton Counties
   James Thomas (Tom) Lawson who married Emma Alice Lawson - lived in Covington, Kenton and                   
Harrison Counties 
          There are 47 known grandchildren of John and Wyatt. The grandchildren live in 
Indiana, California, Tennessee, Texas, Ohio, Montana and Kentucky.
Some of the line of John William, known as Bill or William, still lives in and around Falmouth. 

 To contribute to the repair of Smith Cemetery with offers of labor or dollars, please write to:  
Smith Cemetery Board 

 c/o Minnie Turner
5589 Hwy. 467 

DeMossville, Kentucky 41033 
For additional information on the this line of our Lawson Family

email Julie at:_ashellgram@aol.com    
To view some of the history of the Lawson family see:
               http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=patti-lawson&id=I02388 

 To contribute to the repair of Smith Cemetery with offers of labor or dollars, please write to:  

               http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=patti-lawson&id=I02388 
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The Lawson Family Heritage 
Program (LFHP) leaders are:

Barb Lawson     
mjla@ismi.net          
 517 546-3285 

P.O. Box 573   Brighton, MI. 48116
   

Julie Miller       
SEASHELLGRAM@aol.com 

317  888-4989

Fran Romine    
fran125@insightbb.com  

   
Toni Beard   

ttbeard@msn.com

If you would like to receive our 
newsletter, it is available on line at 
one of our members sites:  http://
www.texashistoryhunter.com/
wm_lawson.html Or you can google   
“Lawson Family Heritage Program”. 
We will be working this year to put 
our family heritage together on one 
HOST SITE. 

We have chosen this site to be that 
of 

Patti Lawson 
pixlaw@winco.net   

P.O. Box 192  Alpha, IL. 61415

The DNA charts are available on line 
at Carl Lawson’s website:http://carl.
lawson.net/Pages/DNA_Project_
Test_Results.html

PENSION FILES

If you have a Pension file or 
Military information (Prior to 
WWI) for any of your ancestors, 
please contact Fran, as we are 
attempting to put a reference file 
together for the men who have 
served our country.

LFHP FALL GATHERING CANCELLED              

From Bill Porter:          
I am sorry to announce that due to high costs in gas, and the lack of 
registrations, the Fall Gathering at Natural Tunnel State Park in Scott 
County, Virginia has been cancelled. 
If you sent your registration in, you will receive a refund from Bill. 

OTHER EVENTS:

June 15  Chicago Illinois Scottish festival

June 23  Ohio Scottish festival Wellington Ohio 

June 30  Canterbury Village, Lake Orion Michigan Scottish festival

July 12-15 Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina . Annual Clan 
Meeting, Highland Games & Festival. Our Clan Chief has been ask to 
raise the torch to call the clan together which is quite an honor. His 
wife Maida will be with him.  Several of the MacLarens from Scotland 
will be there.  www.clanmaclarena.com 

Aug. 4/5 St. Andrews Society at Greenmead in Livonia (Barb will                     
host the MacLaren tent)   

Sept 8 2007 Columbus Indiana Scottish festival


